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A Year of

Accomplishment

Twelve months go by in a hurry, as we all

know, and certainly this has been the case

for me as my term as Institute Chairman

comes to a close in the next couple of

months, making this my last message to

you, our members.

Looking back, our signature accomplishment

this year has been the launch of the new-

track Fellowship Program, with the inaugural

semester beginning next month. The

previous curriculum has served our students

and the industry very well for more than 30

years since its introduction in the mid-1970s.

A great deal has changed in our industry

since then, and our CIP Program has also

undergone significant enhancements with

its re-launch in 2006. Quite clearly, the time

had come to redevelop the industry’s most

senior qualification, and I strongly

encourage all qualified CIPs to register in

this outstanding new program.

Beginning this December, we will be

introducing the requirement that all

students writing an Institute exam show

photo identification. Most universities and

colleges and licensing and professional

designation exams require students to

present photo identification, so while new

for the Institute, this will certainly not be

new for most of our students. This

requirement will not only provide an

additional level of exam security but also

further emphasize the seriousness with

which examination integrity and the

credibility of Institute qualifications are held.

The path to qualification at the Insurance

Institute is rigorous. Graduates who earn our

CIP and FCIP designations or complete our

GIE Program have earned the right to be

exceptionally proud of their accomplishments.

Celebrating along with our newest

professionals is one of the most rewarding

aspects of the Chairman’s term in office, and

indeed it was my immense pleasure to

address our graduates and confer their

diplomas at the convocation ceremonies

held across Canada earlier this year.

Our Career Connections work on behalf of

the industry to encourage young adults

and career changers to pursue a career in
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Meet Your Instructors

(This is one in a series of occasional profiles

of Institute instructors from across the

country.—Ed.)

Violet Whitehouse, CIP, CAIB

When Burlington, Ontario’s Violet

Whitehouse first started working in the

insurance industry 30 years ago, there

were no faxes, voicemails, computers, or

e-mail. Instead, she used a typewriter,

wrote memos by hand, and put quotes

together by looking at a manual and

adding things up on a calculator!

Violet says it’s a far cry from the way

things are done today. “These days things

are much more automated, and most of

the job is done over the Internet. As each

year has gone by, there’s been less and

less paper!” she said.

Married for 39 years to “the same great

guy,”Violet started off her working life as

a teacher, a position she very much

enjoyed. When the couple’s daughter was

born, Violet was able to stay at home with

her, but after five years, she decided it was

time to go back to work. Investigating a

return to teaching, she was disappointed

to discover that supply teaching was the

only option available.

“As a supply teacher, you don’t know

where you are going to be teaching until

that morning, and it can be very disruptive

to a child. So when a friend who was a

partner in a growing brokerage told me

they needed a receptionist, I gave it

serious consideration,” said Violet.

“Due to the flex hours that I could take, I

decided to join them, and four months

later, I was getting my RIBO license.”

Her learning continued, and eight years

later, Violet had earned both her CIP and

CAIB designations. But the teacher in her

was still alive and well, and she felt a

desire to pass on the things she had

learned and give back to her profession.

The combination of her teaching degree

and CIP designation opened the door for

her to start teaching at the Insurance

Institute of Ontario’s Hamilton/Niagara

Chapter, where she is now Education

Chair.  

Over the last 20 years, Violet has taught

C11 Principles and Practice of Insurance,

C14 Automobile Insurance—Part 1, C130

Essential Skills for the Insurance Broker,

and its predecessor, C71 Personal Lines

Production. A skilled and experienced

instructor who also teaches at Sheridan

College in Mississauga, Violet uses group

work and games to strengthen and add

value to classes.

She says the most enjoyable aspects of

teaching are interacting with students,

meeting people from different

backgrounds, and seeing students feel a

sense of accomplishment. Her philosophy

of “never stop learning, never give up”

has obviously proved popular—many of

her students still keep in touch with her.

“They send me e-mails, let me know

about their change in jobs, promotions,

and engagements, and one student still

sends me a Christmas card every year,”

she said.

Professionally, Violet is now the Manager,

Personal Lines, for Ten Star Insurance

Brokers Inc. in Waterdown, but she says

in the next few years, she will be slowly

winding down.

“I’m in my early sixties, so in a few years,

I’ll be looking to retire and spend more

time with my family. Although I love what

I do, I know I can’t keep going on forever!”

In the meantime, Violet certainly has a lot

to keep her occupied—her busy job, her

teaching, and her 17-month-old

grandson, whom she describes as “the

apple of my eye.”

Want to shine the spotlight on a special

instructor? E-mail the Institute's Kristi

Dallow, Business Development and

Communications Officer, at

kdallow@insuranceinstitute.ca.

Insurance Information Campaign

Throughout the country this fall,

members of the Canadian Association of

Insurance Women will once again begin

marshalling resources for the annual

Insurance Information Campaign. If you

can help with the national campaign in

any way—time, money, ideas, media

contacts, speakers, literature, or

giveaways—get in touch with the

association in your area and get involved.

If there is no association, get on the

bandwagon anyway. Get a group

together and do something to enhance

the public’s understanding of the

functions of insurance.



The New FCIP Program: Register Now for the Winter Semester!

A Year of Accomplishment

our business has begun to develop
significant traction. During this last
academic year, we reached 110,000
secondary and post-secondary students
and 3,000 secondary teachers with our
message and distributed 4,000 high
school insurance-based teaching aids.
This is only a small sample of our careers
work across the country, but most
definitely, we are having a significant
impact in this important area and
providing a highly valuable service vital
to the future of our industry.

Last year, our CIP Society celebrated its
10th Anniversary and created the
enduring legacy of the National
Leadership Awards as a way to celebrate
Institute graduates who are either
established or emerging leaders in our
industry. The inaugural year produced a
very accomplished group of winners, and
over the next short while, we will again
be honoured to be recognizing graduate
leaders who have contributed so much
to our profession. Please watch for

announcements in the industry media.
Our CIP Society continues to meet the
professional needs of our graduates in
many other ways, including a full
program of personal development and
networking opportunities in most
institutes across the country; a rich suite
of services through National’s dedicated
Web site; varied communication pieces
that include daily, quarterly, and annual
messages; and extensive local and
national advertising campaigns that
highlight the value that Institute
graduates bring to the insurance
experience of consumers. Without a
doubt, the CIP Society brings
tremendous value to its members and to
the industry.

The achievements we enjoy are not
possible without the hard work of many
Institute volunteers across the county:
our exam markers and invigilators; our
career ambassadors, instructors, and
seminar leaders; council and committee
volunteers; and countless others. To all of
you, I extend our appreciation and

thanks for your tireless commitment to
education and to the Institutes.

Our Executive Committee and Board of
Governors serve essential roles in the
stewardship of the Institutes both at the
local and national levels, and to all of
them I also extend my thanks for their
service and dedication.

I will conclude my final message by
urging all of our new and returning
students, and others considering our
professional programs, to continue on
with their studies. Whether you choose
the GIE Program; the CIP Program; or the
Fellowship Program, new-track or
existing-track, they are all valuable paths
to knowledge and qualification, which is
becoming ever more vital to the
professionals in our business. Good luck
with your studies and your career.

Sincerely,

Chris Fawcus,
Chairman of the Board of Governors

Looking for a program to challenge you
and prepare you for leadership in the
property/casualty insurance industry?
Start preparing your application now for
admission to the new FCIP Program!

Why a new Fellowship Program? Our
stakeholders told us the industry needed
a program to prepare promising
candidates for leadership positions. We
listened. And then we listened some more
—we talked with our students, leaders in
the industry, and our graduates.

In response, we’ve developed a new
program that balances business theory
with insurance context and academic
challenge with real-world application.
The new FCIP Program will give you the
strategic preparation you need to be a
leader in an insurance organization.

With the industry’s most distinguished
credential after your name, you will send
a clear message that you are ready to
help guide our industry.

Courses Offered—Winter 2011 Semester

F510 Strategy in the P&C Insurance
Sector (Course 1)

This is the first course in the new FCIP
Program and was designed as an
introduction for new students
commencing the program. It introduces
concepts and techniques for crafting and
executing effective strategies in the P&C
insurance sector. Whether you work for
an insurer or reinsurer, a brokerage or an
adjusting firm, this course will help
develop your capacity to think
strategically about your organization.

F520 Leading in the Insurance
World (Course 2)

This is the recommended next course for
students who successfully completed
Strategy in the P&C Insurance Sector in
the Fall 2010 semester. It provides a
comprehensive and applied study of
leadership as it relates to organizational

management and, in particular, the P&C
insurance industry. You will explore some
of the challenges of leadership and a
wide range of issues. This course will help
you to reflect on your current approach
to leadership and integrate your learning
into your practice.

Key Dates for Winter 2011 Semester

September 1, 2010
FCIP Program admission and course
registration commences
October 30, 2010
Deadline for new students: Application
for admission to the new FCIP Program
November 30, 2010
Deadline for all students: Course
Registration, Winter 2011 semester
January 2011
Winter 2011 semester commences

For more on the new-track FCIP Program,
including the full syllabus, FAQs, entry
requirements, and how to register on-line,
visit www.insuranceinstitute.ca/newFCIP.
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Essential Management Skills

In spring 2010, the Insurance Institute
of Canada launched the first in a series
of new courses that develop the skills of
aspiring, new, and experienced
managers. Essential Management Skills
offers career professionals affordable
access to short-duration, competency-
based learning and development
courses. Essential Management Skills
provides practical tools, tips, and
techniques that participants can
immediately transfer into the workplace.

Laurie Basiak, CAIB, CRM, Director,
Operations, at Pearson Dunn Insurance
Inc., attended the course to see whether
it would help managers new to their roles.
She found that “the course is a benefit
not only to new managers (and) those
thinking of going into a management
role but to experienced managers as
well…”“I would highly recommend this
course to others,” Laurie said. “We have
already had another manager attend and
will be sending other managers also.”

While this course helps managers learn
new skills to be more effective in
working with their staff, some of the
concepts taught are equally applicable
when working with peers, colleagues,
clients, and senior management.

Jenny Stanziani, RIB, CAIB, Manager,
Personal Lines, at Pearson Dunn
Insurance Inc., reports to Laurie Basiak.
Jenny says, “What I liked best about the
course was learning about the different
styles, how people come to different
conclusions, have different thought
processes, use different techniques to
complete tasks, and most importantly,
how to interact with the different
styles…I would definitely recommend
this course to other managers.”

The Insurance Institute has introduced
Essential Management Skills in several
major cities across Canada. To learn more,
contact course designer and facilitator
Karen Bergin, Professional Learning &
Development Consultant, at
kbergin@insuranceinstitute.ca or
download a print-friendly version of the
course brochure from our Web site at
http://www.insuranceinstitute.ca.

Registration Notes

A new academic year is upon us! Some considerations to bear in mind as you plan
your studies for the coming term:

Fee Changes

Sooner or later, everything changes; our fees are no exception. So if you intend to
register for a distance-learning course, an examination, or a Fellowship course or buy
an Institute text, remember to submit your payment  according to this year’s fee
schedule and not last year’s. You will find this year’s fee schedules in your 2010/2011
CIP and FCIP Program Syllabuses. Use our On-Line Registration Form and pay by
credit card. Go to www.insuranceinstitute.ca and click on “Designation Programs” in
the left margin. Click on your program of interest (for example, “CIP”); then, click on
“Register” along the bottom margin and follow directions from there.

Remember Your Deadlines 

Mark the following dates on your calendars if you plan to take a distance-learning or
an in-class course in September.

To write an examination for a distance-learning course in December, you have until
September 30 to register at the standard rate. To write an examination for a distance-
learning course next April, you have until November 30 to register at a reduced rate
and until January 31 to register at the standard rate. Note that distance-learning
registrations started May 1 for the December exams and will begin September 1 for
the April exams. The sooner you register, the sooner you will receive your course
materials and the more time you will have to study for the exam. Also note that the
September 30 and January 31 deadlines for registration at the standard rate are also
the deadlines to submit test papers for bonus marks. If you register late for a
distance-learning course, you may not leave yourself enough time to complete and
submit test papers.

If you register for an in-class course instead, you have until October 15 to register
with the Institute to write your exam in December. Be safe and send your
registrations in early!

Include Your Payment 

Please use the on-line registration form to pay for your order by credit card. If you are
paying by cheque, feel free to use a paper copy of the on-line registration form; just
print it and attach it to your personal or company cheque. Remember, we cannot
process a registration form that does not have the funds attached. If your payment
arrives after the deadline, a late-registration fee applies.

Licensing and the CIP Program

Courses in the CIP Program are often used by students completing the provincial
licensing requirements for independent adjusters and for brokers and agents.

In most provinces, the courses that compose the Claims Professional Series are now
required for independent adjuster licensing, and increasingly, regulators are
recognizing the courses in the Broker Professional Series to be applicable to study
requirements for agent and broker licensing.

For further information, check with your provincial insurance superintendent or
council or contact our Customer Service department at 416-362-8586 or toll-free at
1-866-362-8585.
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Institute Course Textbook and Student Resource Guide Update (English � July 2010)

Course Text Text Text Student SRG SRG

Edition Year Addenda Resource Guide Edition Year Addenda

11 Principles & Practice of Insurance 2009 - Included 2009 -

12 Insurance on Property 2010* - Included 2010* -

12 Insurance on Property (Quebec) 2008 Apr. 2009 Included 2008 -

13 Insurance Against Liability—Pt 1 2008 or (2007 Dec. 2008) Included 2010* -

14 Auto Insurance—Pt 1 (Alberta) 2007 - - - -

14 Auto Insurance—Pt 1 (Atlantic) 2009 or (2007 Mar. 2009) - - -

14 Auto Insurance—Pt 1 (B.C.) 2008 - - - -

14 Auto Insurance—Pt 1 (Manitoba) 2010* - - - -

14 Auto Insurance—Pt 1 (Ontario) 2010* or (2009 July 2010*) Included 2010* -

14 Auto Insurance—Pt 1 (Quebec) 2007 - - - -

14 Auto Insurance—Pt 1 (Sask.) 2007 - - - -

16 The Business of Insurance 2010* - Included 2010 -

31 Property Damage Appraisal 1986 July 2000 - - -

32 Bodily Injury Claims 2005 - - - -

35 Insurance Against Crime 1995 - - - -

36 Bldg Const., Fire Prot., & Basic Hazards SCM text - - - -

37 Industrial & Process Hazards SCM text - - - -

38 Casualty Loss Prevention SCM text - - - -

39 Fraud Awareness & Prevention 2008 - - - -

40 Business Interruption Insurance 2001 - - - -

43 Specialty Lines 2002 - - - -

45 Surety Bonds 2001 - - - -

47 Reinsurance 2003 - - - -

48 Automobile Insurance—Part 2 2003 - - - -

49 Insurance Against Liability—Part 2 2000 - - - -

66 Financial Service Essentials—Part 1 2003 July 2006 - - -

72 Intro. to Risk Mgmt & Com. Lines 2001 - - - -

81 General Insurance Essentials—Part 1 2006 - - - -

82 General Insurance Essentials—Part 2 2009 or (2006 Nov. 2009) - - -

110 Essentials of Loss Adjusting 2009 - Included 2009 -

111 Advanced Loss Adjusting 2009 or (2008 Apr. 2009) Included 2009 Dec. 2009

112 Practical Issues in Claims Mgmt 2009 or (2008 Sept. 2009) Included 2009 or (2008 July 2009)

120 Underwriting Essentials 2008 - Included 2008 -

121 Advanced Underwriting 2009 or 2008 - Included 2005 -

122 Practical Issues in U/W Mgmt 2008 - Included 2008 -

130 Essential Skills for Ins. Broker/Agent 2010 or (2008 Jan. 2010) Included 2008 -

131 Adv. Skills for Ins. Broker/Agent 2009 or 2008 - Included 2007 -

132 Practical Issues in Broker Mgmt 2008 Nov. 2008 Included 2008 -

* Not yet available
� New book: previous editions are obsolete 

The Student Resource Guides are mandatory for the Applied Professional courses, C11, and C12.

The new term is also the start of the

season for ceremonies in honour of

recent graduates. Our graduates have

worked long and hard for their

designations. They deserve our full

recognition. Mark your calendar and take

part in a special occasion. Let’s support

our local graduates!

Newfoundland and Labrador (Dinner)

Saturday, November 6, 2010,

The Capital Hotel (St. John’s)

Prince Edward Island (Dinner)

Thursday, November 4, 2010

The Rodd Charlottetown (Charlottetown)

New Brunswick (Dinner) 

Friday, November 5, 2010

The Delta Brunswick Hotel (Saint John)

Nova Scotia (Dinner) 

Wednesday, November 3, 2010

The Casino Nova Scotia (Halifax)

Ontario:

Cambrian Shield Chapter (TBD) 

Monday, November 8, 2010. 

Southwestern Ontario Chapter (Lunch)

Wednesday, November 10, 2010

The Best Western/Lamplighter Inn

(London)

Ottawa Chapter (Dinner) 

Friday, November 12, 2010

The Hilton Lac-Leamy (Gatineau, Quebec)

Manitoba (Lunch)

Tuesday, November 16, 2010

Hotel Fort Garry (Winnipeg)

Saskatchewan (TBD)

Wednesday, November 17, 2010

(Saskatoon)

Northern Alberta (Lunch)

Thursday, November 18, 2010

The Shaw Conference Centre (Edmonton)

Southern Alberta (Lunch) 

Wednesday, November 24, 2010

BMO Centre, Stampede Park (Calgary)

British Columbia (Lunch)

Thursday, November 25, 2010

The Hyatt Regency Vancouver (Vancouver)

Victoria Chapter (Dinner)

Friday, November 26, 2010

The Victoria Golf Club (Victoria)

There will be more convocation

ceremonies to follow in the months

ahead. Look for details in the next

edition of IQ.

Convocation Ceremonies

2010 Annual General Meeting

Photo Identification at Exam Centres

The Annual General Meeting of The Insurance Institute of Canada will be held at The

Sutton Place Hotel in  Edmonton, Alberta, on Saturday, October 23, 2010. The

meeting will begin at 3:30 p.m. and follow this agenda:

1. Notice calling meeting; roll call

2. Reading of minutes

3. Reports of officers and committees

4. Annual financial statement and auditor’s report

5. Chair’s address

6. Approval of acts of governors

7. Elections

8. Appointment of auditors

9. Such other business as may be properly brought before the meeting

10. Termination

Chris Fawcus

Chairman of the Board of Governors

Peter Hohman, MBA, FCIP, ICD.D

Chartered Insurance Professional

President and Chief Executive Officer

It is standard practice for most licensing and

professional designation exams, and at most

universities and colleges, for students to

present photo identification at the examination

centre. This helps to ensure the identity of the

students writing.

Beginning with the December 2010 exam

session, all students writing an Institute

examination (GIE, CIP, new-track FCIP) will be

required to show government-authorized

photo identification, commonly a driver’s

license, passport, or health card. Students will

place their photo ID at the top of the table or

desk prior to the start of the examination and

the exam supervisor or proctor will check the

identification after the exam has begun. We suspect most of our students have had

experience with this process, and it is quick, easy, and not disruptive for students

while they are writing the exam.

Verifying photo identification at examination centres provides an additional level of

exam security and will help protect the integrity of the examinations and ensure the

credibility of the Institute designations and programs.

Neil Toffick, MEd, BA, CIP

Registrar and Senior Director, Examinations
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CIP Society Update

National Insurance Conference 

of Canada (NICC)

Register now for the fourth annual

National Insurance Conference of Canada

(NICC), taking place September 19–21,

2010 at Le Westin Montreal.

Once again, the CIP Society is pleased to

be a platinum sponsor of this premier

event and pleased to be sponsoring

luncheon speaker General Rick Hillier,

former Canadian Chief of the Defence

Staff.

Society members are encouraged to

attend this national conference. As always,

the NICC promises

(1) a content-rich, high-level conference

bringing together senior executives

from the P&C industry to discuss the

issues that matter;

(2) an outstanding business program

that challenges delegates to listen,

learn, and think; and

(3) a golf tournament, receptions, and a

gala dinner for networking and fun.

This year’s conference is not to be

missed. For more information and to

register, visit www.niccanada.com or

contact Laura Viau at (416) 368-0777,

ext. 5, or laura.viau@msaresearch.com.

Members Benefit

It’s that time again—membership

renewal season! We have already sent

notifications out to you or your employer

by e-mail or post, and our customer

service representatives are busy processing

renewal payments.

If you haven’t renewed your memberships

in the Insurance Institute and CIP Society

already, we encourage you to do so as

soon as possible. Prompt renewal

enables us continue to offer you the

programs and services that enhance

your professional development and

provide you with the latest industry

knowledge and news. Your active

membership also enables you to continue

to use your designation and contributes

to the promotion of the CIP designation

within the industry and to the insurance-

buying consumers across Canada. 

Renew and pay on-line now—it’s quick and

easy: Just go to www.insuranceinstitute.ca/

membership2010. Log in as a new or

existing on-line user using your member

ID. Click on “My Membership” on the

right, and follow the prompts to renew

and pay on-line.

If you have yet to receive your

membership notification, please contact

a customer service representative as

soon as possible at 1-866-362-8585.

Emerging Trends

Among the latest additions to the trends

papers “hot topics” library:

• Insurance to value

• Credit scoring

• Broker selection (risk managers’ selection

process for commercial brokers)

• Customer-based inducements or

rebating—friend or foe?

• The taxing issue of HST 

CIP Society members can view these

trends papers on-line on the Society’s

Web site at www.insuranceinstitute.ca/

cipsociety > Information Services >

ADVANTAGE Monthly.

Promoting Professional Ethics

Watch for the next bi-monthly ethics

column appearing in the September

issue of Canadian Insurance TOP Broker

magazine. In this column, entitled

“Coasting to Retirement,” we discuss some

of the ethical implications of managing

different generations in the workplace.

Since the spring of 2007, the CIP Society

has been publishing a regular bi-monthly

column on professional ethics and

archiving columns on our Web site.

Members are encouraged to look to the

Society Web site for archived articles at

www.insuranceinstitute.ca/cipsociety >

Professional Development > Professional

Ethics.

MemberPerks

The CIP Society, in partnership with

Venngo Inc., offers members the CIP Society

MemberPerks Program. It provides access

to unique savings programs and offers

value-added services from brand-name

companies and those smaller shops

around your home and office that you

love to visit. They’re called “perks,” and

we’ve wrapped them all up and brought

them—nicely organized and accessible

—to help you save your hard-earned

money. The savings are real and include

everything from shoes to computers to

dining and travel. The number of perks is

constantly growing, so be sure to sign up

for the CIP Society MemberPerks

newsletter and visit the site often to see

what’s new.

Career Connections: Raising Awareness

Since 2003, the Career Connections

Program has been promoting career

opportunities in the property/casualty

insurance industry by encouraging

young adults and career seekers to

pursue one of the many skilled career

professions available. Insurance is

positioned as a stable and vital industry

that offers variety, flexibility, and relative

security. We also work to enhance the

understanding of insurance and explain

its role in society.

In 2009–2010, Career Connections began

to expand its reach to a broader target

audience. Traditionally, the program has

focused on initiatives geared to youth

aged 12–24. Based on our demographic

research and consultation with our

audience and partners, Career

Connections aligned its message with

the changing face of the Canadian

labour market and broadened the

program’s scope to include individuals

ages 14–44. This expanded outreach is

reflected in our print materials, our DVD

profiling industry professionals, and the

new Career Connections Web site

launched over the past year.

We also piloted an on-line advertising

campaign this spring through early

summer with ads appearing on Workopolis,

working.com, and TalentEgg.ca. Our

initial analytics and evaluation of this

outreach show significant increases in

traffic being driven to the Career

Connections Web site.

In the Summer edition of IQ, we shared

highlights from the Career Connections

Report Card, showcasing our activities

and achievements throughout

2009–2010; for the full report, please visit

our Web site. In June, we also gathered

with Ambassadors, industry and

educational partners, and our Insurance

Institute colleagues at Toast our Success

events in Toronto and Vancouver. These

annual events honour and celebrate the

year with those who help deliver the

Career Connections Program.

This year, 197 Ambassadors were

recognized for their participation in

career events, including presentations,

panel discussions, and career fairs at

secondary schools, on post-secondary

campuses, and in communities across

Canada. Ambassadors are industry

professionals who volunteer their time to

help our audiences make a career

connection by sharing their own

experiences in the industry and

promoting the variety and rewards of a

career in insurance. To learn more about

being an Ambassador, please visit

www.career-connections.info.

Career Connections is kicking off

2010–2011 with a full slate of events. We

are scheduled to participate in over 80

career events and conferences as a part

of our Fall 2010 campaign. The roster

includes

• engaging educators and promoting

our resources at conferences within a

variety of teaching subject specialties;

• general career fairs at secondary schools,

on campus, and in the community;

• a series of presentations, networking

events, and Careers in Insurance fairs.

In 2010–2011, Career Connections will

continue to build on its success through

• newly developed classroom tools and

materials to complement our growing

library of curriculum resources;

• fostering strong and continuing

engagement of career advisors and

industry partners;

• adding additional resources to the

Career Connections Web site to

enhance the user experience;

• making our re-branded print materials

and Web site available in French;

• continued evolution and growth in our

outreach to career changers, including

internationally trained professionals.

To learn more about Career Connections,

including upcoming events, new materials,

and the Ambassador Program, visit

www.career-connections.info or e-mail

us at cconnections@insuranceinstitute.ca.

“Feed the Minds of Youth”: Introducing Teens to Insurance

Over the years, employees across Canada

have introduced their sons and

daughters to their places of work during

the Learning Partnership’s annual “Take

Our Kids to Work Day.”This year will be no

exception, with the event to be held on

Wednesday, November 3, 2010.

“Take Our Kids to Work Day” provides

grade nine students the opportunity to

be introduced to a family or friend’s

career and to learn a bit about what

different industries and companies have

to offer. To complement this event, the

Insurance Institute’s Career Connections

Program initiated “Feed the Minds of

Youth,” a fun-filled two-hour luncheon

event held at institutes and chapters

across the country. Through games and

activities, students are engaged in

learning what insurance is about, as well

as introduced to a wide variety of careers

within the insurance industry.

Since 2004, Career Connections’s “Feed the

Minds of Youth” has taken “Take Our Kids

to Work Day” to another level, helping

hundreds of companies plan their day’s

events and encouraging over 1,000 teens

to think about the opportunities in

insurance. Last year, over 700 students

participated in one of the many events at

chapters, institutes, and insurance

company offices across the country.

Encourage your colleagues and

organization to support this popular

event by inviting grade nine students to

your office on November 3. Contact your

local institute or chapter to find out if it

will be hosting a “Feed the Minds of Youth”

“Feed the Minds of Youth”: Introducing Teens to Insurance

event or contact Career Connections for

a “Feed the Minds of Youth” event-in-a-box.

This free kit will provide you with

different activities, games, and ideas to

introduce the property/casualty

insurance industry to youth. 

To order your event-in-a-box, contact

cconnections@insuranceinstitute.ca. 

To learn more about Career Connections

and “Feed the Minds of Youth,” visit our

Web site at www.career-connections.info

or contact your local institute or chapter

at www.insuranceinstitute.ca.continued on page 5

continued from page 4
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CIP Society Update

National Insurance Conference 

of Canada (NICC)

Register now for the fourth annual

National Insurance Conference of Canada

(NICC), taking place September 19–21,

2010 at Le Westin Montreal.

Once again, the CIP Society is pleased to

be a platinum sponsor of this premier

event and pleased to be sponsoring

luncheon speaker General Rick Hillier,

former Canadian Chief of the Defence

Staff.

Society members are encouraged to

attend this national conference. As always,

the NICC promises

(1) a content-rich, high-level conference

bringing together senior executives

from the P&C industry to discuss the

issues that matter;

(2) an outstanding business program

that challenges delegates to listen,

learn, and think; and

(3) a golf tournament, receptions, and a

gala dinner for networking and fun.

This year’s conference is not to be

missed. For more information and to

register, visit www.niccanada.com or

contact Laura Viau at (416) 368-0777,

ext. 5, or laura.viau@msaresearch.com.

Members Benefit

It’s that time again—membership

renewal season! We have already sent

notifications out to you or your employer

by e-mail or post, and our customer

service representatives are busy processing

renewal payments.

If you haven’t renewed your memberships

in the Insurance Institute and CIP Society

already, we encourage you to do so as

soon as possible. Prompt renewal

enables us continue to offer you the

programs and services that enhance

your professional development and

provide you with the latest industry

knowledge and news. Your active

membership also enables you to continue

to use your designation and contributes

to the promotion of the CIP designation

within the industry and to the insurance-

buying consumers across Canada. 

Renew and pay on-line now—it’s quick and

easy: Just go to www.insuranceinstitute.ca/

membership2010. Log in as a new or

existing on-line user using your member

ID. Click on “My Membership” on the

right, and follow the prompts to renew

and pay on-line.

If you have yet to receive your

membership notification, please contact

a customer service representative as

soon as possible at 1-866-362-8585.

Emerging Trends

Among the latest additions to the trends

papers “hot topics” library:

• Insurance to value

• Credit scoring

• Broker selection (risk managers’ selection

process for commercial brokers)

• Customer-based inducements or

rebating—friend or foe?

• The taxing issue of HST 

CIP Society members can view these

trends papers on-line on the Society’s

Web site at www.insuranceinstitute.ca/

cipsociety > Information Services >

ADVANTAGE Monthly.

Promoting Professional Ethics

Watch for the next bi-monthly ethics

column appearing in the September

issue of Canadian Insurance TOP Broker

magazine. In this column, entitled

“Coasting to Retirement,” we discuss some

of the ethical implications of managing

different generations in the workplace.

Since the spring of 2007, the CIP Society

has been publishing a regular bi-monthly

column on professional ethics and

archiving columns on our Web site.

Members are encouraged to look to the

Society Web site for archived articles at

www.insuranceinstitute.ca/cipsociety >

Professional Development > Professional

Ethics.

MemberPerks

The CIP Society, in partnership with

Venngo Inc., offers members the CIP Society

MemberPerks Program. It provides access

to unique savings programs and offers

value-added services from brand-name

companies and those smaller shops

around your home and office that you

love to visit. They’re called “perks,” and

we’ve wrapped them all up and brought

them—nicely organized and accessible

—to help you save your hard-earned

money. The savings are real and include

everything from shoes to computers to

dining and travel. The number of perks is

constantly growing, so be sure to sign up

for the CIP Society MemberPerks

newsletter and visit the site often to see

what’s new.

Career Connections: Raising Awareness

Since 2003, the Career Connections

Program has been promoting career

opportunities in the property/casualty

insurance industry by encouraging

young adults and career seekers to

pursue one of the many skilled career

professions available. Insurance is

positioned as a stable and vital industry

that offers variety, flexibility, and relative

security. We also work to enhance the

understanding of insurance and explain

its role in society.

In 2009–2010, Career Connections began

to expand its reach to a broader target

audience. Traditionally, the program has

focused on initiatives geared to youth

aged 12–24. Based on our demographic

research and consultation with our

audience and partners, Career

Connections aligned its message with

the changing face of the Canadian

labour market and broadened the

program’s scope to include individuals

ages 14–44. This expanded outreach is

reflected in our print materials, our DVD

profiling industry professionals, and the

new Career Connections Web site

launched over the past year.

We also piloted an on-line advertising

campaign this spring through early

summer with ads appearing on Workopolis,

working.com, and TalentEgg.ca. Our

initial analytics and evaluation of this

outreach show significant increases in

traffic being driven to the Career

Connections Web site.

In the Summer edition of IQ, we shared

highlights from the Career Connections

Report Card, showcasing our activities

and achievements throughout

2009–2010; for the full report, please visit

our Web site. In June, we also gathered

with Ambassadors, industry and

educational partners, and our Insurance

Institute colleagues at Toast our Success

events in Toronto and Vancouver. These

annual events honour and celebrate the

year with those who help deliver the

Career Connections Program.

This year, 197 Ambassadors were

recognized for their participation in

career events, including presentations,

panel discussions, and career fairs at

secondary schools, on post-secondary

campuses, and in communities across

Canada. Ambassadors are industry

professionals who volunteer their time to

help our audiences make a career

connection by sharing their own

experiences in the industry and

promoting the variety and rewards of a

career in insurance. To learn more about

being an Ambassador, please visit

www.career-connections.info.

Career Connections is kicking off

2010–2011 with a full slate of events. We

are scheduled to participate in over 80

career events and conferences as a part

of our Fall 2010 campaign. The roster

includes

• engaging educators and promoting

our resources at conferences within a

variety of teaching subject specialties;

• general career fairs at secondary schools,

on campus, and in the community;

• a series of presentations, networking

events, and Careers in Insurance fairs.

In 2010–2011, Career Connections will

continue to build on its success through

• newly developed classroom tools and

materials to complement our growing

library of curriculum resources;

• fostering strong and continuing

engagement of career advisors and

industry partners;

• adding additional resources to the

Career Connections Web site to

enhance the user experience;

• making our re-branded print materials

and Web site available in French;

• continued evolution and growth in our

outreach to career changers, including

internationally trained professionals.

To learn more about Career Connections,

including upcoming events, new materials,

and the Ambassador Program, visit

www.career-connections.info or e-mail

us at cconnections@insuranceinstitute.ca.

“Feed the Minds of Youth”: Introducing Teens to Insurance

Over the years, employees across Canada

have introduced their sons and

daughters to their places of work during

the Learning Partnership’s annual “Take

Our Kids to Work Day.”This year will be no

exception, with the event to be held on

Wednesday, November 3, 2010.

“Take Our Kids to Work Day” provides

grade nine students the opportunity to

be introduced to a family or friend’s

career and to learn a bit about what

different industries and companies have

to offer. To complement this event, the

Insurance Institute’s Career Connections

Program initiated “Feed the Minds of

Youth,” a fun-filled two-hour luncheon

event held at institutes and chapters

across the country. Through games and

activities, students are engaged in

learning what insurance is about, as well

as introduced to a wide variety of careers

within the insurance industry.

Since 2004, Career Connections’s “Feed the

Minds of Youth” has taken “Take Our Kids

to Work Day” to another level, helping

hundreds of companies plan their day’s

events and encouraging over 1,000 teens

to think about the opportunities in

insurance. Last year, over 700 students

participated in one of the many events at

chapters, institutes, and insurance

company offices across the country.

Encourage your colleagues and

organization to support this popular

event by inviting grade nine students to

your office on November 3. Contact your

local institute or chapter to find out if it

will be hosting a “Feed the Minds of Youth”

“Feed the Minds of Youth”: Introducing Teens to Insurance

event or contact Career Connections for

a “Feed the Minds of Youth” event-in-a-box.

This free kit will provide you with

different activities, games, and ideas to

introduce the property/casualty

insurance industry to youth. 

To order your event-in-a-box, contact

cconnections@insuranceinstitute.ca. 

To learn more about Career Connections

and “Feed the Minds of Youth,” visit our

Web site at www.career-connections.info

or contact your local institute or chapter

at www.insuranceinstitute.ca.continued on page 5
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Institute Course Textbook and Student Resource Guide Update (English � July 2010)

Course Text Text Text Student SRG SRG

Edition Year Addenda Resource Guide Edition Year Addenda

11 Principles & Practice of Insurance 2009 - Included 2009 -

12 Insurance on Property 2010* - Included 2010* -

12 Insurance on Property (Quebec) 2008 Apr. 2009 Included 2008 -

13 Insurance Against Liability—Pt 1 2008 or (2007 Dec. 2008) Included 2010* -

14 Auto Insurance—Pt 1 (Alberta) 2007 - - - -

14 Auto Insurance—Pt 1 (Atlantic) 2009 or (2007 Mar. 2009) - - -

14 Auto Insurance—Pt 1 (B.C.) 2008 - - - -

14 Auto Insurance—Pt 1 (Manitoba) 2010* - - - -

14 Auto Insurance—Pt 1 (Ontario) 2010* or (2009 July 2010*) Included 2010* -

14 Auto Insurance—Pt 1 (Quebec) 2007 - - - -

14 Auto Insurance—Pt 1 (Sask.) 2007 - - - -

16 The Business of Insurance 2010* - Included 2010 -

31 Property Damage Appraisal 1986 July 2000 - - -

32 Bodily Injury Claims 2005 - - - -

35 Insurance Against Crime 1995 - - - -

36 Bldg Const., Fire Prot., & Basic Hazards SCM text - - - -

37 Industrial & Process Hazards SCM text - - - -

38 Casualty Loss Prevention SCM text - - - -

39 Fraud Awareness & Prevention 2008 - - - -

40 Business Interruption Insurance 2001 - - - -

43 Specialty Lines 2002 - - - -

45 Surety Bonds 2001 - - - -

47 Reinsurance 2003 - - - -

48 Automobile Insurance—Part 2 2003 - - - -

49 Insurance Against Liability—Part 2 2000 - - - -

66 Financial Service Essentials—Part 1 2003 July 2006 - - -

72 Intro. to Risk Mgmt & Com. Lines 2001 - - - -

81 General Insurance Essentials—Part 1 2006 - - - -

82 General Insurance Essentials—Part 2 2009 or (2006 Nov. 2009) - - -

110 Essentials of Loss Adjusting 2009 - Included 2009 -

111 Advanced Loss Adjusting 2009 or (2008 Apr. 2009) Included 2009 Dec. 2009

112 Practical Issues in Claims Mgmt 2009 or (2008 Sept. 2009) Included 2009 or (2008 July 2009)

120 Underwriting Essentials 2008 - Included 2008 -

121 Advanced Underwriting 2009 or 2008 - Included 2005 -

122 Practical Issues in U/W Mgmt 2008 - Included 2008 -

130 Essential Skills for Ins. Broker/Agent 2010 or (2008 Jan. 2010) Included 2008 -

131 Adv. Skills for Ins. Broker/Agent 2009 or 2008 - Included 2007 -

132 Practical Issues in Broker Mgmt 2008 Nov. 2008 Included 2008 -

* Not yet available
� New book: previous editions are obsolete 

The Student Resource Guides are mandatory for the Applied Professional courses, C11, and C12.

The new term is also the start of the

season for ceremonies in honour of

recent graduates. Our graduates have

worked long and hard for their

designations. They deserve our full

recognition. Mark your calendar and take

part in a special occasion. Let’s support

our local graduates!

Newfoundland and Labrador (Dinner)

Saturday, November 6, 2010,

The Capital Hotel (St. John’s)

Prince Edward Island (Dinner)

Thursday, November 4, 2010

The Rodd Charlottetown (Charlottetown)

New Brunswick (Dinner) 

Friday, November 5, 2010

The Delta Brunswick Hotel (Saint John)

Nova Scotia (Dinner) 

Wednesday, November 3, 2010

The Casino Nova Scotia (Halifax)

Ontario:

Cambrian Shield Chapter (TBD) 

Monday, November 8, 2010. 

Southwestern Ontario Chapter (Lunch)

Wednesday, November 10, 2010

The Best Western/Lamplighter Inn

(London)

Ottawa Chapter (Dinner) 

Friday, November 12, 2010

The Hilton Lac-Leamy (Gatineau, Quebec)

Manitoba (Lunch)

Tuesday, November 16, 2010

Hotel Fort Garry (Winnipeg)

Saskatchewan (TBD)

Wednesday, November 17, 2010

(Saskatoon)

Northern Alberta (Lunch)

Thursday, November 18, 2010

The Shaw Conference Centre (Edmonton)

Southern Alberta (Lunch) 

Wednesday, November 24, 2010

BMO Centre, Stampede Park (Calgary)

British Columbia (Lunch)

Thursday, November 25, 2010

The Hyatt Regency Vancouver (Vancouver)

Victoria Chapter (Dinner)

Friday, November 26, 2010

The Victoria Golf Club (Victoria)

There will be more convocation

ceremonies to follow in the months

ahead. Look for details in the next

edition of IQ.

Convocation Ceremonies

2010 Annual General Meeting

Photo Identification at Exam Centres

The Annual General Meeting of The Insurance Institute of Canada will be held at The

Sutton Place Hotel in  Edmonton, Alberta, on Saturday, October 23, 2010. The

meeting will begin at 3:30 p.m. and follow this agenda:

1. Notice calling meeting; roll call

2. Reading of minutes

3. Reports of officers and committees

4. Annual financial statement and auditor’s report

5. Chair’s address

6. Approval of acts of governors

7. Elections

8. Appointment of auditors

9. Such other business as may be properly brought before the meeting

10. Termination

Chris Fawcus

Chairman of the Board of Governors

Peter Hohman, MBA, FCIP, ICD.D

Chartered Insurance Professional

President and Chief Executive Officer

It is standard practice for most licensing and

professional designation exams, and at most

universities and colleges, for students to

present photo identification at the examination

centre. This helps to ensure the identity of the

students writing.

Beginning with the December 2010 exam

session, all students writing an Institute

examination (GIE, CIP, new-track FCIP) will be

required to show government-authorized

photo identification, commonly a driver’s

license, passport, or health card. Students will

place their photo ID at the top of the table or

desk prior to the start of the examination and

the exam supervisor or proctor will check the

identification after the exam has begun. We suspect most of our students have had

experience with this process, and it is quick, easy, and not disruptive for students

while they are writing the exam.

Verifying photo identification at examination centres provides an additional level of

exam security and will help protect the integrity of the examinations and ensure the

credibility of the Institute designations and programs.

Neil Toffick, MEd, BA, CIP

Registrar and Senior Director, Examinations



The New FCIP Program: Register Now for the Winter Semester!

A Year of Accomplishment

our business has begun to develop

significant traction. During this last

academic year, we reached 110,000

secondary and post-secondary students

and 3,000 secondary teachers with our

message and distributed 4,000 high

school insurance-based teaching aids.

This is only a small sample of our careers

work across the country, but most

definitely, we are having a significant

impact in this important area and

providing a highly valuable service vital

to the future of our industry.

Last year, our CIP Society celebrated its

10th Anniversary and created the

enduring legacy of the National

Leadership Awards as a way to celebrate

Institute graduates who are either

established or emerging leaders in our

industry. The inaugural year produced a

very accomplished group of winners, and

over the next short while, we will again

be honoured to be recognizing graduate

leaders who have contributed so much

to our profession. Please watch for

announcements in the industry media.

Our CIP Society continues to meet the

professional needs of our graduates in

many other ways, including a full

program of personal development and

networking opportunities in most

institutes across the country; a rich suite

of services through National’s dedicated

Web site; varied communication pieces

that include daily, quarterly, and annual

messages; and extensive local and

national advertising campaigns that

highlight the value that Institute

graduates bring to the insurance

experience of consumers. Without a

doubt, the CIP Society brings

tremendous value to its members and to

the industry.

The achievements we enjoy are not

possible without the hard work of many

Institute volunteers across the county:

our exam markers and invigilators; our

career ambassadors, instructors, and

seminar leaders; council and committee

volunteers; and countless others. To all of

you, I extend our appreciation and

thanks for your tireless commitment to

education and to the Institutes.

Our Executive Committee and Board of

Governors serve essential roles in the

stewardship of the Institutes both at the

local and national levels, and to all of

them I also extend my thanks for their

service and dedication.

I will conclude my final message by

urging all of our new and returning

students, and others considering our

professional programs, to continue on

with their studies. Whether you choose

the GIE Program; the CIP Program; or the

Fellowship Program, new-track or

existing-track, they are all valuable paths

to knowledge and qualification, which is

becoming ever more vital to the

professionals in our business. Good luck

with your studies and your career.

Sincerely,

Chris Fawcus,

Chairman of the Board of Governors

Looking for a program to challenge you

and prepare you for leadership in the

property/casualty insurance industry?

Start preparing your application now for

admission to the new FCIP Program!

Why a new Fellowship Program? Our

stakeholders told us the industry needed

a program to prepare promising

candidates for leadership positions. We

listened. And then we listened some more

—we talked with our students, leaders in

the industry, and our graduates.

In response, we’ve developed a new

program that balances business theory

with insurance context and academic

challenge with real-world application.

The new FCIP Program will give you the

strategic preparation you need to be a

leader in an insurance organization.

With the industry’s most distinguished

credential after your name, you will send

a clear message that you are ready to

help guide our industry.

Courses Offered—Winter 2011 Semester

• F510 Strategy in the P&C Insurance

Sector (Course 1)

This is the first course in the new FCIP

Program and was designed as an

introduction for new students

commencing the program. It

introduces concepts and techniques

for crafting and executing effective

strategies in the P&C insurance sector.

Whether you work for an insurer or

reinsurer, a brokerage or an adjusting

firm, this course will help develop your

capacity to think strategically about

your organization.

• F520 Leading in the Insurance

World (Course 2)

This is the recommended next course for

students who successfully completed

Strategy in the P&C Insurance Sector in

the Fall 2010 semester. It provides a

comprehensive and applied study of

leadership as it relates to organizational

management and, in particular, the

P&C insurance industry. You will explore

some of the challenges of leadership

and a wide range of issues. This course

will help you to reflect on your current

approach to leadership and integrate

your learning into your practice.

Key Dates for Winter 2011 Semester

September 1, 2010

FCIP Program admission and course

registration commences

October 30, 2010

Deadline for new students: Application

for admission to the new FCIP Program

November 30, 2010

Deadline for all students: Course

Registration, Winter 2011 semester

January 2011

Winter 2011 semester commences

For further information on the new-track

FCIP Program, including the full syllabus,

FAQs, entry requirements, and how to

register on-line, please visit

www.insuranceinstitute.ca/newFCIP.
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Essential Management Skills

In spring 2010, the Insurance Institute

of Canada launched the first in a series

of new courses that develop the skills of

aspiring, new, and experienced

managers. Essential Management Skills

offers career professionals affordable

access to short-duration, competency-

based learning and development

courses. Essential Management Skills

provides practical tools, tips, and

techniques that participants can

immediately transfer into the workplace.

Laurie Basiak, CAIB, CRM, Director,

Operations, at Pearson Dunn Insurance

Inc., attended the course to see whether

it would help managers new to their roles.

She found that “the course is a benefit

not only to new managers (and) those

thinking of going into a management

role but to experienced managers as

well…”“I would highly recommend this

course to others,” Laurie said. “We have

already had another manager attend and

will be sending other managers also.”

While this course helps managers learn

new skills to be more effective in

working with their staff, some of the

concepts taught are equally applicable

when working with peers, colleagues,

clients, and senior management.

Jenny Stanziani, RIB, CAIB, Manager,

Personal Lines, at Pearson Dunn

Insurance Inc., reports to Laurie Basiak.

Jenny says, “What I liked best about the

course was learning about the different

styles, how people come to different

conclusions, have different thought

processes, use different techniques to

complete tasks, and most importantly,

how to interact with the different

styles…I would definitely recommend

this course to other managers.”

The Insurance Institute has introduced

Essential Management Skills in several

major cities across Canada. To learn more,

contact course designer and facilitator

Karen Bergin, Professional Learning &

Development Consultant, at

kbergin@insuranceinstitute.ca or

download a print-friendly version of the

course brochure from our Web site at

http://www.insuranceinstitute.ca.

Registration Notes

A new academic year is upon us! Some considerations to bear in mind as you plan

your studies for the coming term:

Fee Changes

Sooner or later, everything changes; our fees are no exception. So if you intend to

register for a distance-learning course, an examination, or a Fellowship course or buy

an Institute text, remember to submit your payment  according to this year’s fee

schedule and not last year’s. You will find this year’s fee schedules in your 2010/2011

CIP and FCIP Program Syllabuses. Use our On-Line Registration Form and pay by

credit card. Go to www.insuranceinstitute.ca and click on “Designation Programs” in

the left margin. Click on your program of interest (for example, “CIP”); then, click on

“Register” along the bottom margin and follow directions from there.

Remember Your Deadlines 

Mark the following dates on your calendars if you plan to take a distance-learning or

an in-class course in September.

To write an examination for a distance-learning course in December, you have until

September 30 to register at the standard rate. To write an examination for a distance-

learning course next April, you have until November 30 to register at a reduced rate

and until January 31 to register at the standard rate. Note that distance-learning

registrations started May 1 for the December exams and will begin September 1 for

the April exams. The sooner you register, the sooner you will receive your course

materials and the more time you will have to study for the exam. Also note that the

September 30 and January 31 deadlines for registration at the standard rate are also

the deadlines to submit test papers for bonus marks. If you register late for a

distance-learning course, you may not leave yourself enough time to complete and

submit test papers.

If you register for an in-class course instead, you have until October 15 to register

with the Institute to write your exam in December. Be safe and send your

registrations in early!

Include Your Payment 

Please use the on-line registration form to pay for your order by credit card. If you are

paying by cheque, feel free to use a paper copy of the on-line registration form; just

print it and attach it to your personal or company cheque. Remember, we cannot

process a registration form that does not have the funds attached. If your payment

arrives after the deadline, a late-registration fee applies.

Licensing and the CIP Program

Courses in the CIP Program are often used by students completing the provincial

licensing requirements for independent adjusters and for brokers and agents.

In most provinces, the courses that compose the Claims Professional Series are now

required for independent adjuster licensing, and increasingly, regulators are

recognizing the courses in the Broker Professional Series to be applicable to study

requirements for agent and broker licensing.

For further information, check with your provincial insurance superintendent or

council or contact our Customer Service department at 416-362-8586 or toll-free at

1-866-362-8585.
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Chairman of the Board of Governors

A Year of

Accomplishment

Twelve months go by in a hurry, as we all

know, and certainly this has been the case

for me as my term as Institute Chairman

comes to a close in the next couple of

months, making this my last message to

you, our members.

Looking back, our signature accomplishment

this year has been the launch of the new-

track Fellowship Program, with the inaugural

semester beginning next month. The

previous curriculum has served our students

and the industry very well for more than 30

years since its introduction in the mid-1970s.

A great deal has changed in our industry

since then, and our CIP Program has also

undergone significant enhancements with

its re-launch in 2006. Quite clearly, the time

had come to redevelop the industry’s most

senior qualification, and I strongly

encourage all qualified CIPs to register in

this outstanding new program.

Beginning this December, we will be

introducing the requirement that all

students writing an Institute exam show

photo identification. Most universities and

colleges and licensing and professional

designation exams require students to

present photo identification, so while new

for the Institute, this will certainly not be

new for most of our students. This

requirement will not only provide an

additional level of exam security but also

further emphasize the seriousness with

which examination integrity and the

credibility of Institute qualifications are held.

The path to qualification at the Insurance

Institute is rigorous. Graduates who earn our

CIP and FCIP designations or complete our

GIE Program have earned the right to be

exceptionally proud of their accomplishments.

Celebrating along with our newest

professionals is one of the most rewarding

aspects of the Chairman’s term in office, and

indeed it was my immense pleasure to

address our graduates and confer their

diplomas at the convocation ceremonies

held across Canada earlier this year.

Our Career Connections work on behalf of

the industry to encourage young adults

and career changers to pursue a career in
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continued on page 2

Meet Your Instructors

(This is one in a series of occasional profiles

of Institute instructors from across the

country.—Ed.)

Violet Whitehouse, CIP, CAIB

When Burlington, Ontario’s Violet

Whitehouse first started working in the

insurance industry 30 years ago, there

were no faxes, voicemails, computers, or

e-mail. Instead, she used a typewriter,

wrote memos by hand, and put quotes

together by looking at a manual and

adding things up on a calculator!

Violet says it’s a far cry from the way

things are done today. “These days things

are much more automated, and most of

the job is done over the Internet. As each

year has gone by, there’s been less and

less paper!” she said.

Married for 39 years to “the same great

guy,”Violet started off her working life as

a teacher, a position she very much

enjoyed. When the couple’s daughter was

born, Violet was able to stay at home with

her, but after five years, she decided it was

time to go back to work. Investigating a

return to teaching, she was disappointed

to discover that supply teaching was the

only option available.

“As a supply teacher, you don’t know

where you are going to be teaching until

that morning, and it can be very disruptive

to a child. So when a friend who was a

partner in a growing brokerage told me

they needed a receptionist, I gave it

serious consideration,” said Violet.

“Due to the flex hours that I could take, I

decided to join them, and four months

later, I was getting my RIBO license.”

Her learning continued, and eight years

later, Violet had earned both her CIP and

CAIB designations. But the teacher in her

was still alive and well, and she felt a

desire to pass on the things she had

learned and give back to her profession.

The combination of her teaching degree

and CIP designation opened the door for

her to start teaching at the Insurance

Institute of Ontario’s Hamilton/Niagara

Chapter, where she is now Education

Chair.  

Over the last 20 years, Violet has taught

C11 Principles and Practice of Insurance,

C14 Automobile Insurance—Part 1, C130

Essential Skills for the Insurance Broker,

and its predecessor, C71 Personal Lines

Production. A skilled and experienced

instructor who also teaches at Sheridan

College in Mississauga, Violet uses group

work and games to strengthen and add

value to classes.

She says the most enjoyable aspects of

teaching are interacting with students,

meeting people from different

backgrounds, and seeing students feel a

sense of accomplishment. Her philosophy

of “never stop learning, never give up”

has obviously proved popular—many of

her students still keep in touch with her.

“They send me e-mails, let me know

about their change in jobs, promotions,

and engagements, and one student still

sends me a Christmas card every year,”

she said.

Professionally, Violet is now the Manager,

Personal Lines, for Ten Star Insurance

Brokers Inc. in Waterdown, but she says

in the next few years, she will be slowly

winding down.

“I’m in my early sixties, so in a few years,

I’ll be looking to retire and spend more

time with my family. Although I love what

I do, I know I can’t keep going on forever!”

In the meantime, Violet certainly has a lot

to keep her occupied—her busy job, her

teaching, and her 17-month-old

grandson, whom she describes as “the

apple of my eye.”

Want to shine the spotlight on a special

instructor? E-mail the Institute's Kristi

Dallow, Business Development and

Communications Officer, at

kdallow@insuranceinstitute.ca.

Insurance Information Campaign

Throughout the country this fall,

members of the Canadian Association of

Insurance Women will once again begin

marshalling resources for the annual

Insurance Information Campaign. If you

can help with the national campaign in

any way—time, money, ideas, media

contacts, speakers, literature, or

giveaways—get in touch with the

association in your area and get involved.

If there is no association, get on the

bandwagon anyway. Get a group

together and do something to enhance

the public’s understanding of the

functions of insurance.


